“How to Build Your Green Team”
JCP&L serves 1.1 million customers in central and northern New Jersey.

JCP&L will be featured, as one of the Environmental Success Stories in the upcoming addition of COMMERCE Magazine’s the Annual Environmental Issue.
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JCP&L Green Team’s Mission Statement

“We are committed to the responsible use of natural resources and the advancement of sustainable practices to ensure a clean environment for our families, communities and the customers we serve for generations to come.”
The foundation of our Green Team

**Project Sponsor**

**Jim Fakult**
President
Jersey Central Power & Light

**Project Advisor**

**David Frederick**
Director
FirstEnergy Environment

- **Kim Contos**: Emergency Preparedness
- **Annette Kavanagh**: Scientist-ED Permitting
- **John Greco**: Environmental Coordinator
- **Vivian Chiang**: Engineering
- **Alihaider Mahmood**: Engineering
- **Human Resources**: TBD
- **Kieran Tintle**: NJ Government Affairs
- **Frank Luna**: Regional External Affairs
- **John Meenan**: Regional External Affairs
- **Ray Vender**: Forestry
- **Elaine Vincent**: Community Involvement
- **Troy Brier**: Reg Fleet & Facilities
BUILDING YOUR GREEN TEAM

- Build on what others have done
- Think outside of the box
- Allow for growth, both in team size and in new ideas
- Don’t discount the importance of keeping an open mind
- New ideas may seem odd at first but, give them a chance.
Q&A and bright ideas
Thank you